February 18, 2020

The Ryan White Center for Pediatric Infectious Diseases and Global Health at Indiana University School of Medicine has an open fellowship position available for July 2020.

The IUSM Pediatric Infectious Diseases and Global Health Fellowship is a three-year program for physicians interested in a career in academic pediatric infectious diseases. The fellowship offers outstanding clinical training at Riley Hospital for Children, one of the nation’s top-ranked children’s hospitals, with exposure to a wide variety of clinical infectious diseases and exceptional research opportunities in one of the nation’s leading research programs in pediatric infectious diseases. Our goal is to improve the health of children in Indiana and around the world through outstanding training in pediatric disease research and clinical care.

Our fellowship program consists of one year of clinical training and two years of research. The educational curriculum covers diverse infectious diseases topics including microbiology, infection prevention and antimicrobial stewardship, epidemiology, global health, clinical pharmacology, and immunology. During clinical training, fellows learn from over 4,000 inpatient and outpatient clinical encounters of complex infectious diseases each year supervised by dedicated and enthusiastic pediatric ID faculty. Fellows have a vast range of research opportunities with nationally recognized faculty mentors in malaria, HIV, and global health or mentors in the broader academic community in the Herman B Wells Center for Pediatric Research and the Departments of Medicine and Microbiology and Immunology at IU School of Medicine.

If interested, please contact our program coordinator, Hannah Flege at hflege@iuhealth.org or (317) 948-3430.

Sincerely,

Alka Khaitan, MD   James Wood, MD, MSCI
Associate Professor   Assistant Professor
Fellowship Program Director   Fellowship Program Co-director